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Goldsand To Present Repertoire
Of Classical and Modern
Mr. Robert Goldsand, internation-

music

to London where he has a-hieved

ally-knorn pianist, will perform this first-ranking position among artists
evening|at 8:GO p. m. in the Chapel- heard there annually. Mr. G!dsand
has extended his touring into the

Auditorium.
Mr. Goldsand will play J· S. Bach,
Partita in C Minor: two

sonatas by
A. Snriatri; Frederic Chopin, SOnd!4

Douglas Kindschi

Rolland Kidder

Civil Service secretarial experience.

By RONALD MAIN

America and Canida.

Mr. Goldsind is kn:wn for his ex-

in B Minor, op. 58; Aaron Copland, tensive reperroire varying from classical ro contemporary compositions.
Pass,caglia; Samuel Barber, Excursion
His concerro list alone covers thirty
No. 4, Maurice Ravel, leux d'Eau
and Alborado del Gracioso and Paga-

Kidder And Kinascni Cop
Top Student Senate Posts

Scandinivian countries, Spain, Siu:h

nini-Lisit, Three Etudes, La Chasse,

works. Included in his American

1959-60 tour was Miami University in
Oxford, Ohio. From this university

L'Arpeggio and La Campanella. Mr.
Mr. Goldsand received the honorary
Goldsand will select at the performdegree of doctor of letters, one of
ance the specific Scarlatti Sonatas

only four musicians to be so honored,
in recognition of the immense range
M r. Goldsand, since his debut in of repertoire he performs.

which hk will play.

Robert Gol,isand

Viennalat the age of ten, has tOUred

The sound and the fury of a week A sophomore from Woodbury, for mo* than a quarter of a century

of campaigning soon faded away after N. J., Mr. Clemens was a National in the Americas and Europe. His
Rolland Kidder was elected president Honor Society member in high school first performance in the United States

of the 1961 - 62 Student Senate last and is now a student senator and was at the age of sixtee,p, when he was

Graduate School Seminar Meets

highly acclaimed as a ranking performer. Mr. Goldsand has long been
The campaign itself was highlightdent; Marian Johnson, secretary; and ed by the great amount of student an American citizen living in New
York. 1
David Clemens, treasurer.

To Discuss Four Point Program

Friday. Other senate officers selected
were Douglas Kindschi, vice presi-

Boulder

Assistant Editor-Elect.

interest centered in the presidential

Mr. Goldsand resumed his EuroA junior from Jamestown, Mr. race. Both the Kindschi and Kidder
Kidder campaigned on a six-point factions were well-organized and de- pean tours in the 1950's. He re-

platform which included increased voted to their candidates.

turned to old European centers and

student participation in campus af-

fairs, the establishment of a political

graduate
study programs. The pur- ology; David Childs of Peabody Colpose is fourfold: to stimulate interest

awareness program and the promotion ,

of intercollegiate athletics. The advocation of intercollegiate athletics
was a topic which all four presidential
candidates endorsed, but one which

only Mr. Kidder included in his plat-

cussed at 3 p. m. in small groups
headed by a representative of each
field. Mr. Barcus will represent the
nar will meet March 18 in Fancher
field of English; Ronald Enroth, also
Auditorium to acquaint students with
of the University of Kentucky. sociBy DANIEL UTTER

The second Graduate School Semi-

Jonathan Shea To Manage in graduate work, to encourage stu- Srockin, both of the University of
dents
to plan early for graduate Buffalo, will preside over mathematics
1.% i.
school, to expand student knowledge an
ampus Kadio Operations
lege, music. Gordon Keller and Bruce

d psychology groups respectively.
Edward Crandall of Asbury Theoquaint srude-rs with the graduate
logical Seminary will discuss theology
way of life.
and Norman Parks of Syracuse Uni-

of available financial aid and to ac-

form.

A transfer junior from Minneapolis, Minn., Mr. Kindschi captured
11 C ,

the vice presidency by finishing second
in the four-man presidential contest.

James Barcus is coming from the versity, medicine. Fred Thomas, UniUniversity of Kentucky to deliver versity of Indiana, will represent histhe keynote address at 2 p. m. Mr. rory. Bruce Haun will represen:

Barcus teaches freshman composition Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship.
at the University while continuing
his education.

gram with Roberts Wesleyan College,

leadership training and a reappraisal
of Student Senite obligitions.

S:udents are encouragtd ro question the panel thoroughly during the

Varicus fields o f study will be dis- 7:30 p. m discussion.

Miss Johnson, a sophomore from

Olean, possesses a wide range of I
high school and college experien:e.
In high school she was a class officer,

Houghton And Roberts Faculty

student senator and secretary of szveral clubs. At Houghton she has
been a Star reporter and class social

Members Gather For Retreat

chairman. Miss Johnson has also had 1# 1

Ninety educators from Houghton sophy; and Associate Prcfessor A.

and Roberts Wesleyan Colleges met Waller Kaufmann discussed concepSaturday, March 11, at Nunda Cen- tual learning as demon:trized in
tral School for the Houghton-Roberts geometry.
Wesleyan Faculty retreat.

Newly elected W.J.S.L. Board of Control
Behrens, Program Director; Jonathan Shea,
John Phillips, Chief Engineer; David Schwedt.

Richard Gould has given Hough- gather in Control Room.

members: Richard

burgers." He said, "When a student

ron College the distinction of being
rhe Alma Mater of a Woodrow

Wilson Fellowship winner. He is

After a roast beef banquet, Dr. F_- '

Station Manager; George Failing, of Marion, Indiana, A ZAZZ

Business Manager; spoke ro the group about "teachertakes a bite of the 'reacherburger,

Jonathan Shea ran for WJSL course in electronics during the sum-

the first person to receive this award Board of Comrol uncontested for rhe mer recess to supplement his know-

we want him to nd fruitful eatjng." The staff and administrative p:rDr. Failing, editor of the Westeydn sonnel of Houghton College held a

Methodist, referred to the teacher as

banquet in Smorgasbord form at the
second straight year. Mr. Shea, class ledge ih this field.
the middleman or "teacherburger" Hotel Fassett in Wellsville last night.
of '63, and son of the Wesleyan
Mr. Schwedr will be learning the
Mr. Gould is a Classics major, has
between
the
administration
and
the
minister in Wellsville, is a physics financial system used in mainnining student or between the student as an Tliis ·ur wimessed the first staff
minors in English, French, and philbanquet held in a hotel instead of
major, and a WJSL "minor." He i
- - entering freshman and the student as a school cafeteria.
osophy and he has been a member of is responsible for much of the electric-

in the history of rhe college.

the Classics club.

Dr. F. Gordon

Stockin, under whom Mr. GouId has

al improvements ar the radio station,

studied
and who has guided his pro ving completely rewired the station
gram of honors work in Classics,
since June, 1960.

BLOOD BANK

Give your blood on Monday,

The other members of Board of

March 20 to the Red Cross

Gould's achievement, but does take Control for 1961-62 are: Richard

Blood Bank which will be

claims that he takes no credit for Mr.

credit for not discouraging him from-Behrens, program director; David conducted in the gym Please
Schwedc, business manager; John sign the list posted in the

studying the Classics.

These fellowships cover the first Phillips, chief engineer.

year of graduate study and are meant

The remainder of this year will be :

to encourage the newly elected fellows devoted to training the 1961-62 06to consider college teaching as a cers for their respective positions.

career.

Nominations for these highly

Arcade.

the radio station

Mr. Behrens must become familiar porting operation.

he leaves upon graduation.

Mr. Basney played his ukulele and

Four members of the Houghton Mr. Greer sang Hangman's Song,

faculty presented a panel discussion Kentucky Folk Song. Frog Went A
on methods of faculty development Courting, and The Rich Old Lddi
in the afternoon. The panel, modera- to provide musical entertlinmen:.
ted by Interim Dean of the College
To commemarate Dr. Bert Hall's
Bert H. Hall, consisted of Dr. C.

Nolan Huizenga, Dr. Richard Troutman and Dean James H. Mills, Jr.
Three members of the Roberts

hunting ability, Mr. Carl Aylor presented him with an award. Dr. Hail
was one of the few here whose skill

Weskyan College faculty, introduced enabled him to bring home a deer

as a semi-self sup. by the Roberts Dean Paul Adams,

presented parts of their doctoral dis-

last fall.

Rev. Richard Kaylor concluded the

with a meditation.
competitive awards are made by the with the different programs and the The two non-voting members o f sertations. President of the College, evening
The offcers of the staff include
students' professors.

problems involved in maintaining cor- Board i of Control, chief announcer

Mary Douglas received honorable rect relations with the individual pro- and cdntrol room manager, will be

mention as an applicant for this
fellowship.

Ellwood Voller, spoke concerning

parent orientation to the' college pro- Mr. Aylor, president; Mr. Tavlor.
appointed later in the year by the gram; Professor Lloyd Hays gave vice-president; and Mrs. Lois Swirtducing corporations.
part of his study on natural law philo- out, secretary.
Mr. Phillips intends to take a newly elected officers.
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Senate Needs Cooperation M MacLeish Defends View
5*40- 94. About Poetic Meaning

By MALCOLM COX

4 quarter of students has agam been selected to direct the functions of
t}e Student Senate tor a neu school year The student body has spoken
through use of the ballot bot 3 et responsibilit) and privilege to act did not

RAY - GORANSON

By T MoTHY MUENZER

.id last Fridap ar 1130 a m There are positive, concrete duties which each Mr and Mrs Jultus H Goranson Arch,bald MacLeish Poetry and Ex structure of sounds, turns apparent
can fulfill to aid the Sewre m general through aiding the president spe of Bristol, Conn announce the en- perience Boston Houghton Mifflin meaninglessn-ss to meaning and ac
complishes it by an enh ancement
c, Scall,
gagement of their daughter, Ruth Company, 1961 204 pages

('61), to John Thomas Ray Poetry has meaning for life, Mac of emonon "
son of Mr and Mrs Thomas Leish asserts, because It is the er Comparing the imaginative ricont ons musr be submitted to him. preferabl in . riting so as to remind him of <'60),
W Rap of Buffalo No dite has perience of e\perlence Nor passive, diation of his two struc:ures to the
The president can not know ever,thing that ts on the mmds of his A,ber
tellew students no matter how much he converses with them Thus, sugges-

ncrded action Honest and helpful criticism, both adverse and favorable,
*,11 help to steer the Senate m meeting the demands of the students

ls"tired introspection, but a receprve bilan-e of "a more than usual state

been set for the wedding

relationship to reality results m po- of emotion th more than usual
order" described by Coleridge, Mac

A well elected Srudent Senate will present the views of its constltuents

accurately and still be able to resolve problems, approving proper legislation

etr>

Since words are both sounds and Leish identifies this emotion as the

RAST - GROSS

and M orking harmomously together m the further improvement of the school

r signs, even poem has a double struc consequenze of the incongruous con-

1 I; even with this score of students, the consummation of all the ork that Mr and Mrs Kenneth F Grass or ture Th. aestherically pleasing gruity of coupled images "Images
ins devolved upon the Senate will not be realized The mdividual student has York, Pa, announce the engagement structure of sounds is the poetic form are coupled to stir the emotions to
:42 opportunitv to greatly faclitate the productiveness of the Senate by of theirdaughter Janet Marie ('61), containing the unrelated structure of comprehendaninstantofthe andlogle
readil> accepnng tasks offered him 4 the president

to 1 Cullen Rast, Jr, son of Mr and meamng

untknelle "

This comprehension IS

W hat the Student Senate predent sau is respectfull> noted and Mrs Joseph C Rast of Rochelle, Va "The structure of words as signs is a the nperience of meaning

i.eighed b> the administration and facult, However, the fact remains and No date has been set for the wedding structure which. within the other Th heart of the book is Macr ust be realized that m cemin areas there are polic,es which he will not be

Lish's defense of his concept of

able to abrogare even though one hundred percent of the student bad, were

ccupled images as the primary poetic

0 I:841#RAWL D WAAA

to support him The truth must also be accepted that, despite our election
of the president to serve the students, he must be permitted time in whtch
a) pursue personal academic matters in order to remain a student himself
Ler us unlte behind the new presidenr and work u ith him to the end

means to meamng against the competing claims of poetic symbolism and
metaphor The one he opposes, the

other he averts by arguing that the
power of the metaphor is a case of

that the 1961 - 62 Srudent Senate ma) surpass all previous Senates m its
accomplishments

Kidder Pledges His Best

1

the power of coupled images

e

.r.-521 /-

try of Dickinson, Yeats, Rimbaud

-

,

and Kears He concludes, "To face
the truth of the passing world and

In

bj Roll.ind kiddei

make song of it, make beauty of lt,

I.

It 0 0,et' ' I hi 1,.15 tlie th.inklul a # of eleien people .ti
the c (,lic |w,ion 01 ch.ipel on Fi iddi lithough the Uilim.lie 1.16

is not to solve the riddle of our mor-

tai lives, but perhaps to accomplish

not knoT, 11 .it 1 1 4(1 .ini the lensic)11 1, a. gone 3 et. 1elitticl the

s_mething more

i meigid ele,en #Ludent. 1#ho h.id been uniquel, edm.ited

Although well related to criticism
of the past, MacLeish's vieMs clearly

I ic.ide 01 Light d.i,0 01 posiet, speahes .ind ])(11111£king iliele
i heihet e Icto] 01 r.itiqui,Jied It had been ziolth 11 .t|l

reflect our times He would find

meaning without finding personal

L nde,lung the ump,Ligii Ihi tile 1*but .15 to i, 11{)111 tile
.tudelit% h.inted ,i then leadeis .ind iepie.enuuus, It H.i, the

meaning Granted that philosophy

Pat and Rich

qudent bod nho look the mmAne md n eated nev , eat

and science do not find the meaning

ubmet h %0111 pies,de]11 101 ne,1 ied, I *Itic erel, ulgi wilt to The criticism that this column constantly refers to "favorite theologians MacLe,sh claims for poetry, it may

continue to t.ike L]ic 111 e]()g.111, e m leiting ioul zotie be kno,% 11 and periodicals" is confusing References have been made to the following vet be questioned whether absolute
I he 'tudent Sen.tie „Ill dill, e onh .1% 1(ing .10 the Hudent bod, Bernard Ramm, Donald Grey Barnhouse, Cornelius Van -I'll, Karl Barth, meaning is found in poetry

Per se

1 . m.im, .ic tizel, mtile,ted m 110 1 111),lion•, 1 \, Ill do im lie.l to Re,nhold Ne,bultr, Paul Tilitch, John Wesley, Carl Henry, Emil Brunner

*c i ze sou m the coniing,e.,1 but thi c.in unh i,e clcme .1% i ou and Rudolph Bultmann - agathering which could hardly all be "favorttes
c ilitill,ute w)lir *ligge,tic,Il, citticism .ilic| *uppoll
1 lie t.1,1 th.it lie•, dhedd 01 115 15 not .in ed. one It 1% nhide

difixult both In the good leund 01 th, ic.ti h $Cii.,te..ind & the'

I-he only ones mentioned twice are Barth and Barnhouse
In eight issues we have alluded to eleven different periodicals The

Fngl,sh Journal S,tuTday R. , Ien, Westminster Theolog,cal journal, Hon

#cl, 1.ilitle cil Lhe go.11 to,i .lid i,hich i,e 911 ne M.11(olm Co, h.i s :on National Geographic Harper's, Life, Christimity Today, The

Ne n

i'(dic.,led littit,eli to the neal* 01 tlic chool .ind to eclit.il Iii. i ork Times, The Christwi Centuri and Eternit, The last one was the ont,
.,aomphhinent, 1, mdeed .1 (h.illinge Lun mote challelitung one ustd more than once
1+ illt dem.Ind ()1 (,111 1.11[11 to 1111eiplet Ille l]Il,)1:gli i ( !1115L1.ill

#HA, di,d, Little Man

Sustar Emphasizes
Ideological Struggle
8) MARY DoUGLAS

Col J J Sustar, news commentator, imph asize d the role of the con

pu,pet t li c .1 lid .1 ( hl int.111 111)el .11 .11 ts college m.ike, tlit. iIi Someone has aptl> described the spirit and cause of the rebellious minds cept of freedom m thi United States'

c,I,ec i.ill; sigmfic,int go.,1 7 04'et .id, .incemeilt 111 [h!* .11(*i muli
11, it e# elione mw,t coopelite m a unified effort
\, ic)lit 6[ltilent 5/nitt ple#ident elea I .i,k 101 *oul pi tu.,1

of "the young moderns"

.ind ,uppoit th.it thee .mci othet deni,ind·, might be inez .itid it
„ lud ind th.it new \(.ti hill bc une of iucce,# .ind piogic,0

for. ign relations m his March 3 lec- ·

in verse

I saw last night upon the stair

ture, "Behind Today's News " H.

A little man who wasn't there

stated that the struggle is not between

I saw him there again toda)
I .ish that man would go away

C untrasting Philosoph, In Literature

7%1 The Houghton Star
12»t,El

Pubhshed b, »eekly
dunng the school yed., except dwinli

F from our Lanthorn The poetry and artwork are more the ultra personal

e

* modern type that tends to the "obscurlip is art" school Only one essay is

PRESS

exdmighon perzods and vacations
Patricia I.£wis

EDITOR '£ CHIEF

Peter Lte

ES-nESS MAAGER

Bethel Retmel

NEW S EDITOR

Robert Palmatier

MAA[-l P ED'TOR

included, but it contrasts effectively with the rest of the collecion "That

„ e are a doomed generation is patently unrrue, that we have excuse for our

Letters To The Editor

Marcia Caldwell

I 7001: EDITOR

Eleanor Wile)
Dear Editor,
Donald Housley

economic

freedoms, and the personal

liberties guaranteed m the Bill of

Rights, become meaningless if men do
not think for themselves

recondite as his imagination allows knowledge of the truth Newspapers

Richard Fero r e the Houghton Star I enjoyed So too, wlth the "excessive moraliz- and news magazines are cheating
Dian Shepherd reading all the articles, but I particu. Ing and the "repetitions" Certain Americans m SatuTday
this respect
The lecE,ening Post
Calvin Boulter larly liked the column written by characters
were
meant
to
speak
in
turer
cited
the
plattrudes Otherwise, we did try to as an example of a reputable maga-

ArnERTISIM; MAAGER
C rELLATING MANAGER
PHOTOGRAPHER

MAAE-UP STAFr Walter Bennett, William Griffith, Margaret Nellson, Richard Mouw
John Sabean, David Robmson
fred

colonies fought for political Independence, but Colonel S ustar implied

bility of the critic, and he can be as Freedom of the mind requires a

Mary Douglas Thank you very much for sending

L:TERAR EDITOR

NIus REPORTERS

our national borders The American

ntionalization Let us begin to rebuild something more than eiistence on a

VI ATLRE EDITOR ++
SpoRTS EDITOR

dom, and this idea extends beyond

plssivity, our near-acceptance of a nihilist way of thinking, is no more thantreedom
*at freedom
rightly understood is
of the mind Political and

p rsonal level " The Epaulet mav be borowed from Mr Charles Davis

Karen Goodling

Cop, EDITOR

r. o states in thi cold war, the USSR
and the Unitrd States, but b etween
two ideologies

The ideology on which the United
The Epaulet, literary magazine of Mary Washington College, ts the
States was conceived was thar of freef.rst exchange magazine to reach Houghton, and is quite different in tone

0 0

I was disappointed that you did not

Bailey, Dorothea Bedigian, Nanc> Carrington, make an, comment on any phase of

Daniel Currer, Carol)n Gifford, Marian Johnson, Thomas Magner, student life on the campus
Julia Ross

rt ATL RE WRITERS Herbert Apel, Noralyn Crossley, Mary Jane Fancher.
Warren Harbeck, Susan Morehouse, Miriam Paine, June Steffensen,

Thank you again

Emery, Carlene Head, Constance Johnson, Vivian King

L . STAFF David Lachman, Jane McMahon. Richard Moup, Timothy
Muenzer

variations on a theme The review The Communists' propaganda also
points up the dilemma of the writer prevents Americans from knowing
be subtle, he can't be obvious, and if United States ts not behind In the

Paul Toombs he lin't obvious, apparently the subtle race of weapons, Colonel Sustar de

Audre, Stockin
ban Miles Suzanne Ziburske

make the truth clear (obvious?) but zine which refused to correct errone
the repetitions were, more accurately, ous information that it had published

of "Christian drama" If he tries to the truth about world affairs The

Sincerely,

c or, READERs Mary Anna Beuter. Naomi Fleerwood, Ronald Main, Bar To the Editor of the

Proof READERS Rebecca Cherry, Sylvia Cerasant, Margaret Dersch, Gilda

The cast of This

ties are lost Finall), as to the weak clared, but she is one hundred years

Star

ness of the blackmail scene unfor- behind m the weapon of propaganda

Eaythly House

tunately the cast had to make the best The lecturer's stated aim was to

are grateful for the kind words of of the material given them Person- alert the audience to the significance
commendation, m >our review m the all), I think Doug Warren made a of the cold war This he did, not bv
February 17 issue But the article most convincing villain, and if he had tracing events and causes, nor by eval
R as puzzling in spots As for ob tried to sell me the bridge across uating the conditions m historical per
vious ' symbols, unless a play is a Houghton Creek - either of them - spective, but by centering attention
"

SpoRTS WRITERS 4nda Goodroe, Dolores Holder, John Howard, Audrep
Johnson G.reth Larder. Ralph Markee, David Sch.edt Judith Stout fantasy or an allegory - which this I would have bought it with no ques on the basic issue as he saw it, the
i it[(le,1.,SS<' init i 1,2,6 1. it.el A the 1 8 i '*(ed, }i.ughton 4. 3 ork und, r one was not - any symbolic values tions asked

the Act of March 3 1579 and authorized October 10 1932 Subscrir,tion rate
$200 per Jear

V

The author develops these concepts
further through analysts of the poe-

attached to it are solely the responst

power of an ideology over men's
Charles M Davis minds

I
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Government Of. . . BY ... For The People
Campus Government Centers In
Job Allocations To Committees
3 By JUNE STEFFENSEN
The Student Senate uses a number

of snanding commic:ees in its normal
working.
Thel Student Affairs Commir:ze di-

rects 611 matters affecting the sruIt approves all
organization and group funcrions,
denis' activities

constitutions and meetings The Committee,on Cultural and Spiritual Life

rigulades ti·e content of various secu-

lar and religicus programs. The facul-

Perhaps this maze of campaign posters was spinning before our t, elecs
two ,rudents from four nommited i by the Senate for both com-

eMeg on elettion day.

mitted.

Hectic Campaign Week Is
Lived In Mass Of Slogans

Nominations for

Star, Boulder, and

Lanthorn editors and business mana-

gers gre made by the Student Publi-

carton$ Committee, consisting of the
editor; and advisors of these publications and the vice-president of the
Studeht Senate The Elections Pub-

Moses (manager. John Bechtel, arc- licity Committee, under the chairman- The othcer elected to manage next Bear's Student Senate gather
R ith prebent leaders for briefing.
vertises
Cheney's
campaign
tor
[reasurer,
the
date
and
candidates'
qualificarising to East Hall - this was the
BY ARREN HARBECK

Petitions, placards and a melody work. Audrey Johnson) and John ship of a student senator. ad

scene as the 1961 - 62 Student Senate managed by Gordy Chapin
elections began Thursday, March 2

Last minute preparations caused

As presidential contestanr, Rolland
Kidder, (manager· Gene Miller, and

tions for maJor student elections.
Th4 Student Senate Social Com-

many a room to be lighted beyond the student advisory staff) entered the mittee,
with itsfrom
senator-chairman
and
two elected
each class, has

rudmght hour. Candidate for sec-

retary, Susan Morehouse, and her
campaign

manager,

Mary Anne

race, echoes of "All the way with

R. EK" arose

When necessary, committee chair-

various lounges.

The Student Senate also elects or men present reports in Senate meet-

charge of all Senize socal engage. appomts a Consrtrutionil Revmon ings for approval by the student body
ments. Every,ear there Ls a party Committee, Parking Committee, but- representatives.

The genius of the political a.- during Freshman week, a new stu-

Kowles, looked on, as artist Annette pirants to take quick advantage of
Horak made finishing touches to favorable circumstances was demon.
campaign portra:ts Parricia Haines strated when Edith Tangen, manager
and Joy Failing, helping their candi. for secretanal candidate, Barbara

denis' 'reception each semester and a
program m the spring.

Under the leadership of a Knitor

date for secretary, Margaret "Peg" Miles, attached "Stick with Miles" and two members elected from the
Dersch, made sure Smokey the bear tags to balloons conveniently hanging student body at large, the Public Resaid. "Vote for Peg "

of the condition, distribution and sub- letin board manager, A.A.E.S. camscriptions of the periodicals in the pus coordinator and flag raiser.

in East Hall The balloons, however, lations Committ,ze plans and directs

Through the predawn blackness were campaign banners for secretarial Homecoming, Open House, Parents'

Senate Stresses Awareness Of

Political, And Collegiate Affairs

prior to the 5:30srartlng
a. mttme,
campai
gn candi
date, Mari
an JohnsonAnderson,
(mana. artWeekend
vt- A PolDemocrat-Republican
itical Affairs Conference,
the Student
Senatecobrought
the
political
supporters
ger Evangeline
work: tiesand
withCommencement
the college Publicacti
Relations
debate, ana Cox,
A.A. Rev.
John C Mayne
the campus
E.S regional convennon and a chapel- on Oct 13, 1960. A representative

made their way to poster sites to Lynda Goodroe and Judith Miller) oilice. ,

make sure the i r poste rs we re the fi rst Ex c i te me nt was at i ts pe ak as th e Th e 1 Sena te e le c ts fou r j umors to exchange with Roberts Wesleyan of P O A.U. (Protestants and Other
upever,There
is time forforaltsecretary,
ruism, how-Richelecticandidate
on drew near
and one coul
{vith theWho'
personnel
deansJuntors
in haverempts
highligduring
hted Studen[
cans Untted
for Separati
as candidate
for treasurer,
Davidd see
Clem-workselectink
s Who Four
the pastSenate
year toat-ac-Ameri
of Church
and State),
the Revon
ard Dommguez (manager: Minnt: crts, slowly creeping up to the finish elected I by the Senate form a commit- quaint Houghton College students Mayne spoke during the morning
Lawrence), hesitated long enough to line as manager Charlot:e Woodard tee with one Student Senate advisor wlth matters of political and inter- chapel concerning "Catholicism and

lend a helping hand to opponent Sue and artlst Fay 'Harr," Brvant de. and the Dean of Students to decide collegiate significance In addinon, Polittcs" and spoke again dunng the
Christidn Heyald award

Morehouse, who could not reach high picted Dave as a tortoise, with no on the
1
The Magazine Chairman tikes care

hare in sight
. enough to put up a poster
Having distributed their posters.

an A.A.E.S. national conventon to afternoon, and then showed the film

be held April 19-23 and a Student "Boycott."
Senate program to be held May 26
Mr. Charles Conley, Democratic

will further help to achieve thts goal cadidate for sTate assembly from

depuration
from Leonard Houghron Office Opens For Student Use: The final lecture in the Senate's Allegany Counzy, and Mr. William
Dorm, along with man,ger, Ronald ' program of polmcal awareness will Serra, a Republican and an Allegany
be held May 26 Mr Fern C Stuken- County attorney, conducted a polinCentralizes Lost And Found Dept.
the "Douglas Kindschi for President

Stuckey, and cartoonist, Donald Day-

broeker, a special agent of the FBI, cal discussion in Fancher Auditorium

ton, serenaded the voters of East Hall

will speak on "Communism and De- Nov 1. 1960. This was the first

with "Good morning from Kindschi"
to the tune of

Hdppy Birthdak

mocracy; the present Situanon and time [har Houghton has sponsored a
the Possible Future Relarionship." debate between polincians of the two

By NANCY CARRINGTON

"I will strive for an office in Which

Soon there appeared "bob orr no2 It will
followed
by
question
bodybe
for president"
placards, as Rob- to
house a
organization
records" was a ind mator national parries. The meering

answer period His engagement is mcreased the srudenrs' concern in
the result of correspondence with FBI politics since it preceded the General

err Orr (campaign manager: Peter Promise which appeared in Malcolm
Lee, artwork· Sandra Long) launched Cox's campaign platform last spring
his campitgn

director J Edgar Hoover

Also laun-hed were and has this war become a reality

lohn Sabean, Ro, Shore, Rolland
A group of seven Houghton siuKidder and Malcolm Cox will rep dents headed by Roberr Barr, chairresent Houghton College ar the Na- man of the chapel-exchange commit-

the presidential campaign of Robb Soon after his election as Student
Senate president, correspondence reia-

°°4 90, 7.#4 b©mg rconsltednwjfthe Ad:Inaster'

tionil Convention of the AXES tee. went ro Roberts Weslevan Col-

(American Association of Evangeli- lege at North Chili. Nov. 21, 1960

tive Board's consent that li be created.

/006 70 *at

cal Students) April 19 - 23 Alwaks

The Student Bed) O fice is located
in the south corner of Fancher Hall,

held ar the home college of the vice 2
president, the convention will meet at

The Foreign Student Scholarship conveniently neQr the mail boes

Evangel College Last year the con-

Fund received an impetus ar last It maintains a central position in re-

wek's student body meeting as 312 gard to activities and is easily accessistudents made cash and work pledges ble at all hours
tota

ling approximately 0750

Elecnon 4 exactly one week.

The Selati e Ver, ice Qualificition test. for use in con-

vention met ar Houghton. since the sidering deferment as a stu-

David Clemem organiza articleb

The office functions as a place to in new lost .ind found cabinet.

Begun two years ago by the Sru- house records for all religious and

vice president was James Walker, a
senior

The member colleges of Region

dent. will be gi,en at Houghton College April 27. tppli-

dent Senate, the fund presently totals secular organtzations and groups on it may be used at the convenience
No 1 of the AAES held a con. cationh for the test muht be
vention Ocr 27 - 30 ar Kings College, made b, 14)ril 6. For further

0935 Before a foreign student will campus which wish to utilize it This of the student bid)

be named as the recipient, 34200 will eliminates the insecurity attached to Locatfd in the office is the Lost and Brtarcldi Manor. Four Houghton information contact Dr. Hall.

be needed This sum will meet over the tradition of oilicers maintamng Found Department Articles lost students arended the convention. Rot ,
rwo-thirds of the expenses for the personal possession of all present and and found will now remain in the sub- Shore, co-ordinator of Houghton

recipient's sophomore through senior past records. At the present time, deparmlent m the same building for .Campus, John Sabean. the director A group of Roberts students conductyears of college study at Houghton. the files in the office are employed a limited length of time, and will then of Region No. 1, Ruth Percy, Mal- ed a chapel here Dec. 1. This exHe will work while on campus to by more than twenty organizations be transferred to the main lost and colm Cor The present president of change was the first step m seeking a
Use of the office as a meeting place found in the Student Body Ofrce the A.A E S 5 Russell A,ers, a closer relationshlp and idea intermeet the remaining expenses

The first choice as a recipient of has proved to be an tmportant secon- Students may claim possessions there senior at Mood, Bible Institute, rhe change of the rwo student bodies. A
this scholarship will be the Korean dary function The Student Senate from 1:45 -4 45 on Mondays and vice president ts Donald Youngs of possible combined soctal as well as an
orphan, Park Chil Sung, for whom and several other organizations regu- Fridays, Unclaimed articles will be Evangel College. Springfield. Mis- interchange
of similiar clubs are proposed as possible areas of expansion
the Student Senate pays 0120 support larly convene here and other groups auctioned after a designated period souri.
Under the leadership of Milcolm of rhe program.
to World Vision. Inc. each year. use tr occasionallv Open at all times. of time

,
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Senate Works For Solution Of

Old And New Campus Problems
The Student Senate has set up which the library is open and then un:xcused absences while a 3.25 grade
numerous sub-committees for special offer possible suggestions pertaining point allows unlimited cuts.
problems this year in addition ro regu- to library hours and the problem of
Handbook Revision
paying the additional help who would
Iar committees set up each year.

The Srudent Senate appointed

be needed.

Libran Hours

The Library Evaluation Committee
with Rebecca Ferm as chairman his

three students to a Handbook RePresent Cut Sistem?

vlsicn Committee to work with the
S:udent Affairs Committee of which

The purpose of the Cut System Rebeen investigating the possibility of
Mr. Austin is chairman. The special
opening the library Tuesday nights vision Committee with Mary-Jane
has been set up to
Fan:her as chairman is ro evaluate
after prayer meeting in addition to
the present handbook, br.ng ir up'
keeping it open later every evening. the present syst:m and see if a more
revise

committee

This committee will write to other

gradual system can be devised. At to date, clarify the rules and ching:

the tone of much of th: wording
schools to discover how Houghton present, a Junior or semor with a used.
College compares in hours during 3.24 grade poin: can not have am·

Aid to Dean

Student Senate Poll Finds

Many Different Opinions
Almost all students contacted e,

By DAVID ROBINSON

"I think Student Senate has done

The Deans' Liaison Committee,

the bridge between the deans and the
student body, has three student mem-

bers, nominated by the Studen[ Senate. Its purpose is ro express student
opinions and viewpoints to the deans

New Dart Games add to Rec Hall enjoyment.

Rec Hall Committee Adds

New Equipment And Hours
With the addition of new equip- A portion of the student activity

and to provide a way for the deans to ment and the extension of hours, the fee goes into a fund for the use of
pressed strong feeling about the need let the stu dents know the facts of Recreation Hall is wcaring a new look. the Recreation Hall. The Recreation

for a fair cut allowance. Other stucertain problems and, thus, to correct Worn.out shulleboard cues have been Hall committee of the Student Sena good job this year," was a statement dents suggested that they would like fil>:
replaced by new ones. A dart ser ate made purchases from this fund

typical of those made by Houghton

rumors.

ro sce an exchange program with The Leadership Training Confer- with an ample supply of dam is rn the recommendation of the Senate.

students who were approached this Roberts Wesle)·an College which
week in an effort to discern general wouId include activities like the Lan- ence Committee with Robert Barr as now available. New chess and check- It is expected that the new equipment

and individual opinions about the thorn play, increased measures for chairman will endeavor to set up a er sets provide stimulating sedentary will make the Recreation Hall of

Senate's activities.

'The work of the Senate this

keeping the student body aware of
year

Senate activities, the mitiation of a

spring conference on campus to for- recreation. Ping pong athletes wei- more value to the students. TKe
mally acquaint new officers of organi- come new paddle and net sets. A committee, which includes Peter Lee,

zations with their duties by having vendor which will dispense ping pong chairman, Sharon Johnson, Judith

has surpassed that of any previous Student Senate prayer meeting, pro- them meet with the former officers. balls for ten cents each is on order. Lynip, Donald Housley, John Bechtel

year during my stay at Houghton. It vision of alternate study areas for
has had a part in more aspects of those times when the library is closed,

campus life than ever before. A great continued emphasis on political awaredeal of the credit for this goes to ness and a general increase in interest

Info Sale Realizes Small Protit·

President Mac Cox with his organiz- and participation by students '

ing abilities, sensible ideas and per-

Frederick Laurenzo, senior. com-

severing effort," Senate Vice Prest- rrenting on his ideas to increase the

dent Peter Lee asserted.

Ends Two Decades Of Service

effectiveness of the Student Senate,

Foreign Missions Fellowship Pres- said, "Student Senate would have There wasn't a barrel of money,

and Mr. Burke, will welcome any
student suggestions for making the
Recreation Hall more beneficial.

New hours have been established,

subject to the approval of the Student

Affairs Committee. Previously this
year the Recreatien Hall has been
cpen from seven to nine on Wednes-

day night and from seven to ten on

ident Robert Barr said, "I think that more effect if students would make but the Student Senate cache did re-

the Senate has provided leadership more use of the opportunity for self. ceive a few coins from sale of the

Friday and Saturday nights. The

Info, a service publication, is a

each night Wednesday through Sat-

new time will be from seven to ten

this year where it had been lacking governmenr that it does provide." 1960 - 61 Info.
There was another group of sru-

before."

Most of the students contacted

urday, with extensions on Friday

dents, however. who confessed an al- branch of the Student Senate. This

night to the hour of permission.

d to agree that Student Senate the
mostactivities
completeof lack
of knowledge of publication was started in 1941 to
the Senate. When inform students of the names and

These hours are on a trial basis and

seeme,

has done a good job and that it has
accomplished much in its role as a asked what they thought of the whereabouts of their fellow students.

are subiect to readjustment according
to student use. Thus far this year,

bridge between rhe administration and Senate'. 106 this year. manv fresh- Usually only enough booklets are
the student body.

nesday nights.

said, as did one freshmen, "I don't This year, due to tile enlarged student

Several students, however, expressed know· enough about it to have an body, there was a profit, which was

the feeling that the Student Senate opinion."

was hindered somewhat in its work

the Hall has seen little use on Wed-

men and even many upperclassmen sold to cover expenses of printing.
placed in the general fund of the

One of [he benefits of participation Senate.

Proctors will be present at all
times when the building is open.
Patricia Lewis, INFO editor and Proctors include: Minnie Lawrence,

use of attitzides of die facultv in Student Senate was pointed our Special features of the info include Bob Orr, Business Manager Alice Fasold, Eileen Gloor and James
and administration. One student senator said she felt that "the administration has refused to make some

changes solely on the bases of traditions which many senators felt were
illogical."

bv a junior, June Ste ffensen, who no telephone directoties, village and check sales.

S:anford. Whenever the Recreation

said, "Because of being a student college, a list of administration and

Hall is not to be open at the usual

senator this past year, I've learned faculty and the school calendar.
more a

bout the college than I could

have in any other way."

Student Senate from their members, time, such as when group gatherings

The 1961 editor and business man- were Patricia Lewis and Robert Orr. are using the Hall, announcement
will be made in the scoop sheet.

ager, who must be elected by the Karin Landin was assistant editor.

Different shades of this feeling
were noted as sophomore Ralph Markee said he felt that there was an

"unwillingness on the part of the ad-

Houghton Gulf Service
)0,·i·:. Yanda, Prop.

Phone 7-8135

Treasurer-elect David Clemens com-

mented. "I think that the faculty has
been ver¥ cooperative on many points,
but on certain other issues they didn't
seem to have adequate reasons for

refusing proposed measures.

SEALTEST Ice Cream

DOLLY MADISON Cookies and Rolls

TRUMPET

TRIO
RECORDS

CROSSE & BLACKWELL Frozen Orange Juice
if #ou care to send the
STAR to vour friends and

folks for the remainder of

the semester, you can purchase a subscription at the
half-semester price for the re-

remaining 6 issua, out of 10

STROEHMAN Bread, Rolls, Cakes & Cookies

SODA - Wide variety of flavors
Including DR. PEPPER
DAN DEE Potato Chips, Cans, Bags & Boxes
We have HEARTS DELIGHT

were

$3.98

NOW $3.18

for the semeter

Products in our grocery line
Price - 506

GUILFORD DAIRY PRODUCTS
Pavable at Star Office
or [o Peter Lze

t See Us for your snacks G parties 4

Houghton College Book Store
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Classics Club Members Banquet
In Manner Of Ancient Romans
Eating tv.th their fingers, the memb: of the Classics Club munched

br iled *:ken, sweet potatoes, as-

pingus, d:viled eggs and bread
dippid iii honey. Dinner "music

"Rinselthe blood off my toga" .
"I :-id h,m, 'Julie, don't go' . . .",

b,· W--yn¢ and Schuster, provided addicn-1 classical atmosphere as

ser,de,

ludv and Lora Beth Stockin and

Sh,r-n Pbore, clad in the customary
burrap, tiudged among the diners
.it'. fing¢rbowls and rowels.
i1

Seviril| "birbiriins" by virtue of .Janet Gross, Suzanne Tra¥lor and Linda Chamberlain. Not
their association with Roman men and pictured: Marihn Johansson,
women were present: Bethel Reimel.
David Gilusha, Richard Munson,
Paul Titus and Frederick Laurenzo.

Special guest, Maria Barberopoulos,

Classicists feast in Roman splendor at annual occa,don.
By AUDREY STOCKIN

tier Linen, twenty-four contemporary

nitive ofA:hens, Greece, contributed

a note 04 authenricity to the occasion.

.After Ehe singing of several Latin

Romans sprawled on their stomachs songs, a ] short skit, Delu.ies

Safety-pinned into resemblances of in the "Stockin trium" at the Roman
togas · and siolas, courtesy of Fron Banquet last Saturday night.

Red Chinese Admission To U N

Challenges United States Policy

Flood),

(The

Student Body Elects Four

To Varsity Cheering Squad
The student body assembly elected cne year as a member of the Purple

portrayed Richard Gould in four of the seven eligible cheerleaders squad in football and basketball. This

a bearskin coat as Zeus and Gail De-

Mik as 1-lera planning the destruction

to the Varsity Cheerleading Squad is her first year on the Varsity squad.
March 10.

Suzanne Traylor, a junior, has

of the wicked Earth. Dolores Holder The elected squad members are cheered three years for class basketas Pyrrha and Donald Dayton play- Linda Chamberlain, Janet Gross, bail and three years for Gold football
ing Deucalion "repeopled the earth Marilyn Johansson and Suzanne and basketball.
by throwing stones over their shoul- Traylor.
ders as the characters did in that
Linda Chamberlain, a sophomore.
ancient

myth.

cheered for two years on the class

Mrs. F. G. Stockin, with aid of biskerball squad, Purple football

colored slides, illustrated the develop- squid and the Purple basketball
ment of. three-demensionalism and squad.

spice relationship in painting, par-

Janet Gross, a senior, rallies four

Elizabethan Era Is

Theme Of Banquet
How would you like to transport

ticularly :in reference to the Itilian veirs cf class bisketball cheering. ycurself into the Elizabethan past
Renaissance.

This is her second vear on the Varsir)' and attind the marriage feast of The-

Janet Worrad, president of the squad.

seus and Hippolyla? This will be

Marilyn Johansson, another sopho- the privilegz of those attending the

is held annually in the season of the more, cheered two years for class Midsummer Night's

Dreain

English

Ides of March, commemoraring the baskerball, one year as a Purple sub- Club binquet tomorrow evening at
stiture m football and basketball and 5:00 p. m. in the Recrearion Hall.
death of, Julius Caesar.
King Thesus and his Queen Hip-

pelyla, as portrayed by Richard Gould

Hazards Face Students

and Bethel Reimel, will enter the ban-

quet-rocm marching to strains of
6 Mendelssohn's

Wedding Mach.

in Daily
Forage For Mail
A who will be dressed as characters
They will be greeted by the guests

By DAVID LACHMAN AND FREDERICK LAURENZO

from the play or as Elizabet}lan townsThe p*culiar, albeit infamous, attri- for class.
Two tvpes actually brave the more people. Miss MacLean, as Queen
butes ofj a setting are almost always

One of the most perplexing problems facing the new administration worthy of preservation for their senti- dangerous sport of retrieving their Elizabeth, will b. the guest of honor

is United States policy toward Red China. This problem will no doubt mental v#lue. Take Paris traffic, for miil immediately bifore or after and preside at the mirriage celebrabe brought to the forefront when the United Nations General Assembly instance.] The gendarines in rheir chapel: the lovelorn who receive two tion.
The menu which will be printed on
convenes next fall. For ten consecutive years the United States has marshal- scarlet-li*ed capes add local color letters every day and those who play

led enough votes to keep the question of Red China's admission oK the Assembly's agenda but the margin in our favor has been narrowing.
The United States has maintained that the Peking government does not
ripresent the Chinese people and therefore should not be given the seat which

the United Nations Charter reserves for China. Also the United States has

while *e remperamentil motorists for no greater stakes than the fun individual menu cards will also have
Elizabethan origin, including Vintage

add risk. What tourist would not of it.

be disapointed if Paris traffic were The skill of mail retrieving is a _ March 18.1961, moon cheese on
not so terrifying as he has heard? more intellectual form of London crackers. goldfinch salad. wild boar
Likewise; what Houghton alumnus, Bridge. Two students who are short and vegetables, hash and fruit. butterfly bread love and idleness punch

pointed to Peking's belligerent "inevitable war" attitude and explained that

and weding cake.

United States arguments, world opinion has been steadily turning against our
non-recognition stand. Furthermore, the American people -the ultimate
factor in determining foreign policy-are beginning to speak out against our

the evening's enterrainment will con-

it is impossible ro talk peace with those who don't believe in it. Despite

Cantinuing the Elizabethan theme,

sis: of midrigal singing and several
s:enes from Midsummer Night's

cnyielding and unrealistic support of Chiang Kai-Shek.

Dream

Regardless of the mounting pressure, United States prestige cannot af-

which will be read and enact-

ed bv club members.

ford the injury which an abrupr change in policy would cause. Our moral

obligation to protect freedom of rhe Formosans must also be considered.

564* fee*ed

We are committed to the defense of Formosa as fully as we are committed to
W est Berlin.

Red China's attitude further complicates the problem. Peking has been
uu:ng the "United States Monster" as a rallying point to insure internil co-

operation. This does not make for easy negotiating. Also, they want the
Nationalists' seats in the Assembly and Security Council with no recognition

KATHLEEN W:MER

"A Merhodological Approach to

1 Religious Problems," as presen:ed bv

for Chiang.

During his term in office President Eisenhower took no positive action
regarding China but continued the policy of containment inaugurated under
Truman. The situation, however, demands incisive, vigorous action. We

1- j"6*w Professor Ronald Nash, was the subStudents crowd to mailbo,es before chapel

cannot afford our present intransigence. Continuance of non-recognition of
Red-China as rhe de

facto

government is unwise. Our belated recognition fondly temembering the odds he en- but have high boxes entwme arms

:ect of discussion at the first Dean's
Conference of the year, held in East

Hall Lounge today from 3.30 to
4:30.

of the U.S.S.R. is much akin to the present question. We must merely countered in passing through the low- like pretzels and work each others The approach a person takes to
admit the reality of the existing situation .

er arcade at mail time, would not be combination. While th:v are doing prcbl ems of Bible and religion, Pro-

The question of according the U.N. seat presents a different problem. disappointed to learn that the Student this, the tall students with low boxes
To allow the Red Chinese to assume a seat on the Security Council could Senate eliminated this meaningfulcrawling
escapeunder
the front
of action by
their line
arms.

fessor Nash stated, often determines

his conclusions. Problems involving
philosophy and religion are many

prove as unwise as our present non-recognition. Perhaps the Chinese seat experience.
6 the Council could be abolished. By no stretch of the imagination, how- The 60:talgic alumnus smiles wist- Of course, if the Student Senate times "pseudo-problems that p<ople
ever, can it be claimed that Chiang Kai-Shek and his Nationalist government fully when he thinks of the bruises can conceivably formulate a solution have created bv adopting a wrong
represent the most populous nation on earth. Therefore it is impractical that received from barging brief cases. to the traffic problem of the lower methodology," Professor Nash dethe U.N. continue its recognition of him in this capacity.

There also is the brutal game of arcade, progress and reform are pre- clared.

An abrupt reversal of our policy is infeasible, since it would incur irrep- footsies, the object of which is to see ferred to sentiment. However, if it The purpose of the Dean's Conferarable loss of face for the United States. The change must be gradual and who can step on the most toes. Three takes student police to enforce the ence Hour is the promotion and stintwill require much patience. President Kennedy's attempt toward exchange excra
points are added to the score legislation, will thev please wear scar- ulation of discussion among snidents
if rhe competitor is five minutei late let-lined cap:s?
of newsmen, although mer with refusal, is a step in this direction.

1

on an intellectual level.
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Gold Buries Purple In Color Basketball;
Mills Nets 35 Points For Winning Cause
BY GARETH LARDER

Gold's thundering off ensive

ma

Ken German and Dave Mitchener, his deadly hook shots and Gold took
along with tile speedy defense of complete charge With John Ernst

alline crushed Purple 96 - 54 in An To·n D:Vinne> and Wes Smith and Larrv Johnson again looking

rt-

gelica March 8, to give the Gladia The Ph araohs checked Paul Mills good setting up the plays, the Gladia-

rers a three-game sweep of the color closelv and held the big man to a irs sprinted to a 48 - 23 half-time

i

pair of chariry tosses for a good por- lead

series

Purple made a battle of tr f

or ten

tion of the first stanza

f

Mitchener again started to find the

minutes behind tbe stead, shooting of But suddenk Mills broke loose w ith
shoe-ing range for Purple m the
early second half, but the Pharaoh

1,

rall, d'ed quickly Gold surged

Pharaoh Women Trounce

slightl> short

61adiators In Final Game

Mills s. ored 35 Fonts for the
victors, wIitte Johnson and Robb Mo
ses added 13 and 17, respictively

toward the 100 point mark, but fell

'i

A

Mitchener led the Purple offense with

There w as no doubt about the girls' and Christie Macintosh played alert 18 mark.rs
color basketball championship when ball for the entire game with admir
Gold .on it. second game of the
Purple stashed a,.4 a 46-25 victory able assistan-e from Lorna Cobaugh color series on March 3, by trouncing

over Gold Monda¥ night This was Between them most of the Purple re-

the fifth of a live game series The bounds fell into Gold hands Jo Purple 76 - 60 in the Bedford Gymnasium

big scorers for Gold. Janet Stroup Johnson, Purple, handled the ball
Purple managed
and Sue Putman, got off verk few with her usual competence Some of
, battle of the game

shots. although Marilvn Howder the nearest plaps were baskets maae

from a center line tip off, as the Pat

gained 10 points

to make a close Intense action at the Purple-Gold championship game at Angelica
for the first few displ.ed m the fight for the rebound

moments, mainly on the spinning

Varsity Tops Alumni;
a LarrY Johnson carried most of the Edges Out Freshmen

lune Steffensen launched the Pur. Le.:s np to Sreffensen to Worrad in lump
shots oftossed
Ken German
the
ke, German
m four from
buckets

pie attack with 15 of her 25 point the fourth quarter

in a row to knot the score at 14 all

total m the first quarter. In the Gold captured the fourth game last before the Gold team could pull
fourth quarter Janet Worrad salted Friday, tying up the series no games

away the game with 11 rallies for her to two Inching by Purple m the
fourth quarter, the> won by one point

bar shming

The Gold guards Ginni Birchard margin, 26-25 Marilyn Howder and

ohnsive burden for the Gladiators

By RALPH MARKEE

Alumni player fouled out, th e

score

in the earl) going, but soon received
was never spread by more than eight
a .ell-balanced assist from his team The Varsity squad edged out the
apiece Most of the other points came mates At the intermission buzzer Alumni team by a score of 54-52 m points, yet Varsity always led Phil
lune Steffensen both tallied 10 points

Bones Capture

from free throws

the Gladiators held a comfortable 34 - the annual Varsit>-Alumni game on

Purple took the upper hand by 24 lead and had little trouble holding Wednesday night
thwarting Gold m the third game of onto it during the wild and fast play During the rough sloppy game, m
which three Varsity pia>ers and one
the series 36-22 at Angelica on Mar of the second half

League Honors 8 Gold was scoreless during the
e cli fourth quarter
f'dZegurekelatn as High scorer with 18 poinis, June 59* O*1 64 red ...

drubbing of the Leonard Houghton a skillfill relay pattern In the first
Lu-k Masters tcok on the Dry Bones quarter Pat Lewis snatched a thud
ding rebound under the basket The ---2
for the championship

The Brains started as if they intended to make short work cf the Bones

as rlie, sped to a 10-4 lead at the end

pass went to Lvnda Goodroe, across 1- /1
Steffensen in the key and out again ..5

and Jan Stroup made 8 points for

Gold

T!,e Brains continued to run not

m the second period as John Mills
personally pulled them out to a 23-10
bulge with 2 58 remainmg

twenty-two and seventeen points re
spectively, led the Varsity attack AI-

though the team had a difficult time
co ordinating its offense, it slowly but
efficiently Increase d the score The

Better Games In 60

ball handling of Dave Mitchener and
Bill Revere, teamed with the height
of Robb Moses, was a hard combina-

to Sharon Johnson for an easy set f C

of the frs: period behind the sharpshot Sue Putnam pumped m 11
shooting of John Mills and Pete
Harris

P.-iW Basketball Season Notes

the center to Sharon Johnson, to

roster

Paul Mills and Ken German, with

f th

the Byerl) Brains, fresh from a 49-33 Steffensen played the key position in

Fred Royce, John Mills and Larry
lohnson filled out the Alumni

Last Fri

max o

Janowski and R Hazlett teamed up
to spark the graduate offense and
with Doug Burton they snared a
good percentage of the rebounds

tion to stop Wes Smith, Billy-Jac

By DON HOUSLEY

Griffith, Tom DeVinney and Herm

Basketball has once again slipped into the past A fleeting comment S immeth filled out the bench

might be appropriate at this time The class series was a very interesting and

Sue Putnam spirited the Gold up close one The teams were an improvement over last year and provided

set over Purple 28-26 m the second r,an, an nciting evening for sports fans as

The Frosh, showing the talen. that
helped them bear eery class team

except the Seniors, fought a hard
game on Mar 3 with 14 points Jan
The Seniors came back from a fve point deficit wth one minute,but losing battle aga,nst the Varsity
Stroup's powerful outside ser shots to beat the Sophomores in the opening game
on Monday night
connected for 10 Sharon Johnson
Paul Mills scored 50 points m one game to set a new school record
The Varsity starting team of Mills,
and June Steffensen pur m 8 and 11
Larry Johnson and John Ernst shocked the Junior team with their Moses, Revere, German, and Mitchpoints respectively m the Purple
column

Coach's Profile

shooting and led their squad to a run away victor

Tom DeVinney and Dave Mitchener put on a great display of
play making as the Sophomores upset a cold Senior team
Jan Worrad Joined fellow Senior Paul Mills m the top scoring

VRSITY IMSKETBALL

Mm k German & P Mills,

ro-capts, T DeVinnq, W

Coach Douglas Burke, the guide F sition for the class series
Grimth, D Mitchener, R
for all Purple sports eiforts, hails
Marian Johnson developed a Jump shot to help lead the Sopho- iloses, W Revere, W

originally from a small coal-mining more women to the championship
town, Harper, West Virginia He

A

Smith

The Freshmen women led by their guards Ginny Birchard, Lorna Women C Johnson & J

spent his childhood and youth there, Obough and Christie Mackintosh were a surprising contender forcing a
1 / and along
with his academic studies playoff

Dick Munwin attempts shot at d engaged in football and baseball

The color series Nas a little less interesting than the class competition,
Gold "killed" Purple m all three games
Ken German WaS the only bright light on a disorganized Pharaoh

higlili £(inte·,ted Hou,dedgue His college career Haas quite varied
hbje
He spent his freshman year at Beth
ani College (W Va ), his sophomore sauad

The Bones started the third just as year at Roberts Weste,an College in

Reasner Gnilly tied the score with had moved prior to the transfer, and
his two final years at Wheaton Col-

Jo Johnson proved consisently to be an outstanding guard

keeps At the end of the third quar
ter the Drv Bones led 36-30

activities in his college years, includ /-- 1 1 "V" aim Easy Victory;

, ing baseball, basketball and soccer COIC w omen

throughout the final stanza When he attended Syracuse Universit>

Coach Burke and Bcb Reasner fouled The Army Medical Corps occupied

helped change the picture Larry

13 ponts, and AI Gurley, w,th 9, co-

He participated in various sports

The bartle was mp and :uck For his master of education degree

1 Steffensen. J Worrad

A fighting Gold squad, led by Frosh guards, forced the series to Johnson and John Ernst, each with

pomt pla, A minute later Budd lege, from which he was graduated full five games
Keith put the Bones into the lead for

roe, S Johnson, M Johnson, M koRIes, P. LeRis,

Marian Johnson and June Steffensen helped the Purple women ener
seemed to be enough to easily
vanquish the Frosh, but team work

thew had finished the second Bob North Chilt, N Y, where his family capture the women's color series
6 35 left on the clock wdi a three

Sti oup, co-capts, L Good-

Sylvia Bancroft B reaks

ordinated the Fresh attack, while
Harry Fairbink and Danny Wagner
pulled down the rebounds

In the last half of the game the

-1 Varsity took the lead until at the end
Recora
of the game the score stood 57-48

Cut it looked as if the Brains might him for a three year span in the Phil- The Gold women claimed an easy kading the Purple women was Paul Mills was high scorer for the

sall pull

it out

Clutch playing by :ppine Islands

Bddd, Keith. however, spelled the

victory m the Purple Gold swimming Freshman Sylvia Bancroft who broke Varsity with 21 points, with Robb

Coach Burke met his wife at Ro competition Tuesday with a total of her own record of 1 12 minutes in Moses behind with 17

d,om of the Brains and nailed down be m Wale,an and now has a fine 40 points against Purple's 18 Sopho- the 75 yard breast stroke with a new The Women's Varsity - Alumm
the championship for the Drv Bones family of two girls and a boy Com- more Linda Moslow led the Gold time of 1 109 minutes She earned game ended up as almost a Frosh

The previous week saw the Byer4 ing to Houghton m 1958 after work team with 11 pomts gamed m three 8 points for Purple, and took Pur- Purple event Mrs Mae Smith and
Mrs Kingdom, both wives of faculty
Brains east defeat the Leonard ing m Chaz>, N Y, he accepted the first places, the 75 yard back crawl, ple's only first place
Houghton Luck Masters 49-33

lob as physical education instructor, the 45 yard free style, and the three Winners m the other events ere members, were the only Alumm repA big second-quarter spurt provid- in which position he is currently em man medle, Stephanie Souder, Stephanie Souder, 90 and 210 yard resentatives The slull and co-ordi

ed the Brains with the edge the ployed

another Soph, contributed 10 points freestyle, Joanne Gumaer, 90 yard nation of the Varsity squad complete-

needed and they coisted home to viC- Coach's hobbies and interests tend winning two more first places for individual medley, and Linda Mos- ly overshadowed the Frosh-assisted
torw In that session thev outscored tourd the outdoors, and mainly to Gold loanne Gumaer added Q low, Joanne Gumaer, and Judy Stout, Alumni and ran up to an ea4 40-23
the Luck Masters 21 5

a favorite pasttime of camping out points, and Judy Stout offered 7 135 yard three man medley

victory

j

